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A 3STRA C T 

lish hare long provided an important iint in tit,diet ofA nazon ians, but 

ecological and cultural c(han-g's thirah'n the long-term productiti of 

t o*e.tra-regioi;al 

markets and the i:trohwtio: o /ow.'or inproed ltchnologies, have 

increascd pressure on /i.s/hries oJ Anlia-or:ia, the worlds largest 

o i(/laiOecosi'stenis. Popiulation growth, the oeni, 

.freshwter (tc'linicnt. IHabitatdcstrutio:due to agricultural e.xpansion 

and dcrclonlient ,ro/ecs also thrcatels to nmudcrnine Jishing yields. 

Modern cons.'rtatiunpr'ictices. mi-h as the estaiblishn1ent ofparks and 

re(rT.vS and /he cnaetnlieic;,)protecti,: legislation, are onll gaininga 

tentitilc.foothold in the region. 

INTRO) UCTION 

The 7 million km12 Amazon basin contains the most intricate and 

voluminous network ofwaterwvays illthe world (Fig. 1 ). Depending cn the 

season, the Amazon discharges hetween one fifth and one quarter of the 

world's freshwater. The numerous rivers and streams of Amazonia flow 

across a wide assortment of soils and plant communities, thereby opening 

up an abundance of nic!hcs. Lakes, waterfalls, rapids, sluggish channels 

and shaded streans ;,,o\ide habitats for close to 2000 fish species. 
Hydrochemistry and paleoccology aie also responsible tor the rich 

diversity of lish in the Amazon basin. Water colour ranges from the 
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.cieamed-coffee complexion of white water rivers, such as the Amazon and 
twisting Purus, to clear rivers, such as the Tapaj6s, and black rivers, best 
-typified by the Negro (Sioli, 1975a, b; Sternberg, 1975). Geology, soils, 
geomorphology, climate and vegetation largely determine, the appearance 
and chemical qualities of Amazonian waters. The spectrum thus ranges 
from black to white, whereas some rivers change colour seasonally 
(Goulding, 198 1). White water rivers pick upi much of their ".haracteristi
cally heay sediment loads from the Andes where erosion is active and 
volcanic soils provide nutrients for primary production. The relatively 
broad floodplaIris of 'white water rivers embrace numerous lakes and side 
channels, further f'avouring the development of sizeable fish populations. 
Clear and black water rivers, on the other hand, contain fewer nutrients 
and are more acid: fish biomass is thus generally lower. This mosaic of 
water types has fostered speciation: some fishes are restricted to a 
particular water type, \xhcreas others thrive in a range of aquatic 
environments. Yet'r-round warm temperatures and a history of wet and 
dry climatic c)cdes that isolated fish p)opulations have also led to 'Ihe 
proliferation of species. 

The Amazon basin contains nearly four times as many fish species as 
the Congo arid about ten times as many as the Mississippi (Roberts, 
1972). In one lake near the confluence of the Amazon and Negro, at least 
200 species 'ave been found (Agassiz, 1874). Approximately 100 different 
fishc:; are caten by people living within a 60 ki radius of Itacoatiara, a 
Brazlian town of ahout 30000 on the left bank of the Amazon (Smith, 
1981 a). AmazonianIs consume roughly 400 kinds of fish, four times the 

,numher found in the f'rcshwaters of Argentina. 
Fish availability has grea tly influenced settlement and livelihood 

patterns in Amazonia. People have historically concentrated along rivers, 
especially the \white w.:ter ones, to take 'idvantage of the abundance of 
fish, turtles and manatees (Snith. 1979). Hunters and gatherers 
penet.-ated the region tens of thousands of yea-s ago and congregated 
along floodplains, particularl' during the dry season, to harvest fish 
trapped in shrinking lakes and constricted channels. Later, farmers also 
settled mostly along rivers to crop fertil' alluvial soils as well as to capture 
fish. 

Fish lhave long provided an important item in the reional diet 
:(Lathrap. 1968, 1972: Verissimo. 1970: Meggers, 1971: Dlencval, 1976). 
-Fish are harder to catch during high water because they are more 
dispersed: catches were thus often sun-dried for later consumption. 
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Orellana's expedition the indown Arnazon 1542, for example,
encountered a village nea r the irouth or the Nadeira with an impressive
quantity of fish placed out to dry (Medina, 1934). Fish are still dried 
today, particularly pirarucu rI paima girs, which is also salted. 
Formerly, a powdery meal was prepared from dried fish for use in soups
and tews, but this practice is now much less common. Boild,roasted and 
fried fish remains a staple in the regional diet: in Minaus, a rapidlv
expanding city of 700 000 on the left bank of the Negro, fish accounts fora 
third of protein intake and the proportion wott ld be hieher without wheat 
subsidies (ShIrimpton & Giugliano, 1979). Poor people, who comprise the 
majority of the population, depend hoa" ily on fish Or high quality protein
since it is cheaper than beef, chicken, or pork (A nioroso, 9S I).

The historical prominence of fish in tle regioal idiet is Currently
threatened by vultural and ecological change. live main forces are 
undercutting the long-term prfuctit or the regio.:Q fiMheries:unprecedented popu,4 tion growt hi,the ofopening extra-rCzional 
markets. nev technologies, habitat destruction and the breakdown of 
cultural checks to over-exploitation. 

PO PU IA'iiON" lPRISStl.RLt 

For a long time after contact With Furopea ns, tile regi(o nal population
plummeted, due mainly to the introduction of Old World diseases that 
devastated aborigines. Around 1500, Amwazrnia may have contained as
 
many as 68 million inhabitants, but the population dipped dramaticall
 
soon after the arrival of PortugutesC, Spanish and l)tch settlers 
(Denevan, 1)76: Smith, 1980). [or over 400 years, harvesting pressure on 
fisheries aba ted as Indians died orout withdrew to hcadt aters or 
interfluvial forest. Between 1900 and 1957, for exaniple. 87 of Brazil's 230 
tribes, most of them in the Amiazomn region, became extinict (Rilniro. 
1970). 

During the colonial period, certain aquatic aninials, such as turtles 
Pdociicmis spp. and the Aazon manatn Trichcchus inlnuituis, were 
heavily cx plitLd for oil, fat and hides, but fishing pressu re gene rally
slackened after contact. Only inthe late 1800s and in tOis century have fish 
been heavily harvested again. The population of the lBraAlian Amazon. 
for example, stood at only 90 000 in1800 and 695 000 in1900, but by' 1980 
it had reached 5.9 million (Bunker. 1980. IBG 1, 1981). Only in tile last 
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few decades has the region's population regained the level of 1500. The 
main difference now is that the population is much more urbanized and 
wastage is greater; catches deteriorate on the way to market because ice 
melts and fish spoil waiting to be sold. Also, some fishermen discard 
catches in order to capture more lucrative species if there is insufficient 
room or ice on board the mother ship. Roughly a fifth of the regional fish 
harvest is thus lost cvery year. 

EXTRA-REGIONAL MARKETS 

A major reason why fisheies were not extensively depleted in pre-contact 

times in spite of dense human populations is that inter-regional 
exchanging of goods was limited, particularly with regards to foodstuffs. 
But the tempo and extent of exports quickened considerably after the 
arrival of 'uropcans. A brisk trade de etloped in turtle egg, oil and hides 
and salted flesh o1" maniiatees; (Parsons, 1962: Verissimo. 1970: Sm i.h. 
1974, 198 1h: Domning, !982). Royal fishe:ies vere established along the 
Ama-on and some major trilhtarie.; to suppiy garrisons with cooking and 
lighting oil and salted fi',h, hut little fish was initially exported from 
Anmazonia. Sctlcel'ns in other parts ol Latin America 'Acre more easily 
provisioned by local iisheries a id Europeans were supplied more cheaply 
with fresh fish and salted cod and herring from the North Sea and the 
Atlantic. 

Within the las two decades, however. Amazonian fisheries have been 
tapped on a large scale for export. In Belm. for example, several 
processing plants have recently been established to prepare frozen catfish 
fillets for shipment to the United States, particularly the South where 
deep-fried catfish is a regional delicacy. Piram utaba Br'chypleatsoma 

illanti figures promiinent ly in this ,radc and is cauglt mostly in the mid 
to lower Amazm and along the l er reaches of tlie Tocantins. Manaus 
has also attracted several filrms en gaged in prepl.1ring catfish (siluroids) for 
export to the United States. Even relatively small Amazonian town:;, Such 
as Itacoatiara, are sites for commercial fish-freezing plants geared to the 
export trade, 

The first fish processing plant in lItacoa tiara was estabilished in late 1975 
and by 1977 two firms %erc buying siluroids and some scaled fish from 
locals (Fig. 2). After cleaning and freezing, I!,e bagged fish is transported 
in refrigerated trucks on barges to Belnm and tht-, he frozen cargo is 
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Fig. 2. Fisherman eviscerating 	sexeral catfish species Ir a fish-processing plant in 
Itacoatiara, Brazil 

driven south along the Belrni-frasilia highway which was paved in 1974. 
a decade after its inauguration. One of the plants, I-rigoritico Brasilia. 
purchased 478 tonnes of eviscerated and headless fish (78"., siluroids) 
between 1975 and 1977 (Smith, 1981a).

The penetration of pioneer highways into, Amazonia and the advent of 
refrigerator trucks have facilitated the extraction of Amazonian fish for 
markets in central and southern Brazil. As in the case of the US market. 
the export trade focuses on catfish. In the early 19 70s, for example.
refrigerator trucks followed in the wake of bulldozers preparing the 
Transarnazon roa~ld-bed to buy catfish, inmostly piraiba trchyplatr.vstonma 
/7afla 'U~to,?z, in riverside towns such its Altainira and Ituti -anga. Early
in the same decade, catfish 	in the Madeira begia to be harvested on a 
systematic basis following the opening of the Porto Vel ho-Cuiabzi 
highway. The annual yield of catfish captured fromt the Teotonio 
cataracts upstream from Porto Velho fLIctuated bctween 100 and 350 
tonnes between 1971 and 1979 (Goulding, 1981). 

In some cases, it has proved profitable to air-freight Arnazonian catfish 
to distant markets. In the Colombian Amazon, for example. iced catfish 
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are flown from Leticia to Bogoti in the Andes. Many of the fish flown to 
the Colombian capital are captured in Brazil and Peru. In the mid 1970s, 
this trade had reached 9000 tonnes annually (Bayiey, 1981). 

The large-scale harvesting ofcattish for export has thus far not clashed 
significantly with local food needs. Slippery-skinned fish are not esteemed 
in Amazonia since they are reputed to trigger a series of health coin
plaints. MIost catfish, particularly when they are mature, are classified as 
)creese) \\hich is dlerived from tile latin rheum, meaning thick fluid. 
Piraiba and mapara' t17ophlallhuL are believed to, spp., for example, 
transmit leprosy (Pereira, 1974). People living along the .Madeira shun 
ja CiPaulic'ahwiknei because it is thought to provoke haemorrhoids and 
miscarriages (Gomlding, 198 I). Rt'mnwo fish are deemed especially likely 
to exacerbate skin problems. [his avrsion to eating catfish stems largely 
fronl Indian cu.l tures. 

TECHNOLOGICAL. INNOVATION 

Fishing tcchnologics and methods of storing catches have changed 
radica lly since the advent of Europeans. Prior to :500. the repertoire of 
aboriginal fishing methods included the bow and !rrow, spear, hook and 
line. traps, short passive seines and poisons. These techniques are still 
used. but ot her methods have becom1e inoie important. particulzrly 
gillnets and large, active seines. Ni ore elticient harvestilng method s no\ 
thr,;aten the long-term sustainabilit of- many Arrmazonian fisheries. 

Fishing netihods cmnpl( )cd by Indians piior to the colonial period were 
ClYCctive, but it is Unli kely they caused widespread danlace to fisheries. 
The comollnly used bow and arrow call only pierce one fish at a time. The 
harpoon can only be thrns; effectively ;igainst the l:trger fish that surface. 
I la rpoons and gigs d1o 11o appear to have been illpOrtant to tribal 
societies and w]hel tley aire used, tlhey have often b.en acquired from 
mestizos (Steward. 194X). 

Other aboriginal fishing tech nologie, have also had a iniied impact on 
the Iong-cerm productivity of fisherics. Handline fishing, formerly using 
hooks fashioned f'roin bone, wood, amt ma nadibles, or Irpy eagle Harpia 
Ihrl)'u talons. snagged nly the smaller fish. Some tribes hav employed 
nets using tvine made fim the inner bark ofl'trees. the tough frond fibres 
of tucumhi palm .. rocuryu, .,,pp., or colton. Tle Caraji't ofthe Araguaia 
have used passive sei les made from fibres pulled from ubiquitous. sun
loving C('rupi trees to trap pirarucu in niarr( w chanicls (IMachado. 
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1947). OverallYowever, nets were not extensively used in pre-contact 
times. 

One aboriginal fishing method which is widely regarded as highlydestructive and is therefore currently outlawed in Brazil is the use ofpiscicides. Several wild an,. Jomesticated plants contain compounds thatparalyse the gill mnechanism so that fish flounder at the surface, where theyare easily speared or scooped up in baskets. Some rural inestizos, unavareor sceptical ofepidemiological findings, attribu te somen malaria outbreaksto drinking water tainted upstream by piscicides. Piscicidal plants,perhaps among the first Sotth Amnerican cultigeTIs, are only used inrelatively shallow and narrow water courses because the large volume ofwater in rivers and lakes dilutes the active ingredients. This ancient fishinemethod therefore only affcts fish populations alIong short stretches of 
certain streams. 

Fishing methods introduced or improved since 1500 have, in con rat.helped upset the balance that once existed between man and fisheries inthe region. Traditional fish hooks, for example, have been mostlhreplaced by metal hooks that are cheap and readily available. Metalhooks are more efficient than traditional (nes and can capture even tlhe 
largest fish. 

Large metal hooks, the size of meat hooks, and steel gaffs enablefishermen to impale the giant, bottonl-dvelirg cat fish which are heamilvexploited for the export tritde. Fishermen in canoes bait bottom lineswith fish and extend them for approximately 100 m perpendicular to riverbanks to capture massive silUroids stich as pi raiha, ja t and pirararaPhractoccphalus Iwl'ilioptirt1.u. Ga la, used in rapids, are also new
weapons that permit fshernien to pluck out the large catfish. Metal hooks
and gaffs are 
partly responsible for the decline of catlisheries in severalareas, particularly along the Amazon and Madei ra (G Ouhling, 198 1). Ascatfish stocks in the Madeira dwindled, the fishin, fIron tier moved
upstream 
 in 1977 to the Manior, and (ua polt 3. Iln the vicinity (ifItacoa tiara, the large specimens of the giant catfish were creamed wit hinfive years. One of the two fish-processing plaiits consequently closed.while the other operates from barge that cana be towed away if yields
decline further 

Although fish have been speared in the Aniazon basin for a lone time.steel and electricity have increased the effectiveness of lances that wereformerly tipped with bone or shell. Night-fishing with pronged metal gigs.for example, is even more efl'ective now that fishermen employ flashlights 
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powered by car batteries placed in the botton of the canoe. Harpoons, 
tipped with detachable steel points, are hurled at pirarucu in lakes at low 
water (Fig. 3). A fisherman sits at the bow of his canoe, harpoon in one 
hand and paddle in Ie other, waiting for the air-breathing, torpedo
shaped lish to surface. After piercing pirarucu, which can weigh up to 
90 kg, an ho.ur may pass before the large-scaled fish tires suflicicntly to be 
hauled in and clubbed. 

3 T d. .gin h.,rp, on.d.p pi iVi...,,-..lzshrnp r.-, ,rehl r/' .r, c i 

lake of the AmazonJ near L,:coatiara, Brazil. 

Prior to 1800. piiraructu were apparentfly not heavily exploited, possibly, 
(dueto aborigi n ltaboos. The silvery fish becamle increasingly important 
in the regional diet as (iverh tnting depleted manatee stocks (Goulding. 
1983). A\ lucrative trade develo1 td in dried pi rarucu (Table I) and in the 
last cent ury the lish emerged as a basic food for Amazonians (Verissimo, 
1970). Sal ted and (Iried pi ra rucu provided sustenance for rubber tappers. 
gatherers of essential oils and nults frlom' forest trees. diamond miners, and 
urban dwellers. Families made .hilltl] trips to lake margins to ha~rvest and 
prepare pink -fleshed pirarucu for sale. White water rivers \\"ith broad 
floodplains, such as the Amazon and Purus, were the most productive 

~1
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Year(s) 

1858 
1881-83 
1881 -83 

1897 
1898 
1899 
1902 
1918 
1919 
1919 
1920 
1920 
1921 
1921 
1922 
1922 
1923 
1924 
192. 

Nigel J. i. Smith 

TAI1.E I 
Pirarucu Production from the Brazilian Amazon 

Dry wt (kg) Location Source 

221 910 Manaus Av-Lallemant (1961) 
307 103 Purus R. Marc (1890) 

26438 Madeira R. Marc (1890) 
244 110 Amazonas St. Georlette (1902) 
227826 Amazonas St. Georlette (1902) 
438 124 Amazonas St. Georlette (1902) 
237953 Amazonas St Gonyalvcs (1904) 

1148375 Amazonas St. BitCecourt (1925) 
1376 830 Am.zonas St. BitCncourt (1925) 
1663 721 Par i St. Bittcncourt (1925) 
1117063 Amazonas St. Bitcncourt (1925) 
1503 440 Pari't Bitencourt (1925)St. 
1102913 Amazonas St. BilIcncot,rt(1925) 
105067 Pari, St. Bitencourt (1925) 
909()52 Arnzonas St. Bitencourt (1925) 
882636 ParAi St. Biitcncourt (1925) 

1239 573 Amazonas St Bitencourt (1925) 
789596 Amazonas St. Bitencourt (1925) 
574293 ParAi St. Bitcnlourt (1925) 

pirarucu fisheries: the Purus, for example, provided thirty times as nLch 
commerciaiized pirarucu as the narrow, white water Madeira in 1881 -82 
and eighty times as much in 1902 (Nery. 1885: Gonalves, 1904). In the 
middle of the last century, fishermen annually killed same two million 
pirarucu in Amazonas state alone (Av&- Lallement, 1961). By the late 
I950s, however, piraruCu had become increasingl, rare and expensive and 
no longer served as a common fish for the aiSS of tihe p)opulation 
(Bitenctourt, 1951). 

Metal hooks, gaffs and projectiles have quickened the pace of fisheries 
exploitation, but nets are the main thlrca t to the overall prod uctivity of the 
region's fish stocks. Nets capture a broad spectrum of species, are set out 
day and night and are used in a wide range of aqluatic envirolmlents. 
Larnpara seines, for example, are usmually between 30 and 300 Illlong and 
can encircle an entire school of fish. !n the Amazon region, it is not 
unusual for a seine to engul f 0)000 fish ( Petrere, 1978). Pirarucu and 
other fish fall victim to seines in lakes, but the deep nets are mostly used in 
rivers, particularly after the crest of the annual flood when large schools 
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leave the floodplains of major rivers for tributaries. The stretched mesh 

size of seines is only 3cm so many immature specimens perish. 

Lampara seines have only dominated the total catch since the arrival of 

nylon in the last two decades. Seines accountod for an estimated 73 %of 

the commercialized catch in Amazonas state in 1974 (Brazil, n.d.), 

approximately 70 (%,of the catch in the environs of Itacoatiara in 1977 

(Smith, 1981 a) and about half of the landed catch in M anausduring 1976 

(Peticre, 1977). Seines have increased the yield ofcatfisheries several fold: 

in the AmaZon cstuarv. the nets were annually capturing 20- 30 000 tonnes 

of piramutaba during the late 1970s, Thou t one fifth of the region's total 

fish catch (Goulding, 1-)83). 
Gillcs also figure prominently in Amazonian fish catches, accounting 

for most of the catfish caught along the Madeira and 36 ", of the landed 

catch in Manaus in 1976 ( Petrere, 1977: Goulding, 1981). Gillnets were 

not widely used in the Amazon until the arrival of synthetic twine in the 

1960s (NMeschkat, 1961). Cotton gillnets rot within a couple of ycars. 

whereas nylon nets last live years if periodicalll repaired. Clear. 

monofilament nylon gillnets are used in waters with little' suspended 

sediment, whercas tougher, dark multifilament gillnets are draped in 

murky lakes, channels and rivers. 
Gillnets used illthe Amazon are between 2 3 m deep and up to 200 m 

long. 'To set up a long gillnet, sections are tied together and the ends are 

attached to stakes, trees, or floating vecgetation. The passive net is 

suspended by plastic bottles, pieces of styrofoam. sections of aninga 

Alontrichardia ar/hor. 'Sens, an aquaItic aroid. or clumps of membeca 

Pa. aultmn repens, an elongated grass vith buoyant stolons. Gillnets are 

)opula r \with lishermen because they can be used year-round, when it is 

light or after sundown and in a \wide range of habitats: these attributes 

enable flishermen to capturc more species of fish than with less flexible 

methods. In the vicinity of Itacoatiara. for examiple. adaptable gillnets 

entangle approxi inately half of the 100 different fishes eaten in that area 

(Smith, 1981a). (illhers can destroy fisheries because large numbers of 

immature specimens aire often caught. Also many struggling fish are 

devored by pira nhas Scrrasalmus spp., especially piranha caju S. 

mittereri, before they are extricated from the net. 
One Of the most devastlting acquisitions to the arsenal of Armzonian 

fishermen is gunpowder. Detonating explosives for fishing is,outlawved in 

Brazil (article 35, law 221 ,67). but cruddly-made bombs have been used in 

the North f'or decades (GouroU, 1950: Junk, 1975). Fishermen pack 
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dynamite into a can or bottle, light a short flse at one end and toss thecontainer into the water. Most fish within 20 m of the ensuing blast arestunned or killed outright. Many fish sink and are lost, while others driftaway and die. Alvelins also succumb, sofishermen wastage is high. Commercialare generally responsible for this destructive practice: localsobject to the bombing oflakes and channels since it undermines their foodsupply. But apprehending offlenders and prosecution are diflicult.particularly in view of the small contingent of ga; ire wardens in the vastregion. Fishermen in other parts of the Third World, such as Nigeria,East Africa and the Pacific, also use explosives with virtual impuni't(Johannes, 1981 , Randall, 1983).Technological innovation in the pow~cring of fishing boats and thepreservation of catches have also accelerated the fishing pace. Theintro(luction ofd(iesel-enginie(d boats and i:e in this century have extendedthe range ofcraft in search of fresh fish. \Vell insulated ice boxes preventthe deterioration of catches foar up to six weeks. The first ice factory inAmazonia was :ipparently established in Belem in 189)7, mainly to supplyhospitals, offices and schools (Weistcn 1983). InIfor fishermen trhave only been operating in the legion for tle lastdecades. In 1910, iLwfour Ma aus firms wer e sClling iceItawoatiara, t\ to fishermen: ino companies were prepa ing 50 kg slabs of tfhe prod uct andin ManatcaIpturu one plant was selling ice with a competing facility uniderconstruction in the same year. Fish-processini plants often manufice and managers assert that the product accot, 
cture 

for a significait share
of their earnings. 

[HABIIAT DESTR UCTION
 
Fish populations 
 are not only coming under pressure from increased 

harvesting rates bUt also becuse of large-scale environimenta i changeswrought by' settlers and development projects. The clearing of floodplainforest for crops and pasture elinina tes an important sou rce of food forfrugivoro us fish, many of which are important in commercesubsistence. andThe much-prized laillnbaqui ('olavsonnj *tacropotlnt,example, forconsumes at least 25 different fruits (Smith, 1981 a). The foodchain of' 75"',, of the conimercial fish catch in Aniazon ia is an chored infloodplain forests (Goulding, 1980). Some
Osteoglosstm, /icirrhostim, 

species, such as aruaniI 
a relative of pi rarucil that enlers tile 
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aquarium trade, thrive in lakes, but it seems likely that productivity of 

Arnazonian fisheries will generally decline if floodplain deforestation 

continues. Tree clearing is particularly cvident on the iloodplains of silt

laden rivers since they encompass the richest soils, white waters also 

coliain the most prodluctive fisheries. l)eforestation of upla nds for small 

f'arms, ranches, plantations and mines accelerates soil erosion and alters 

the properties of clear and black waters. It remains to be seen whether 

such environmental ma, ijpul ation will iftfect the fishcries of those rivers. 
Fhocdpl;in forests and the hydrochem istry of rivers are also being 

radically modified by hydroelectric dams. Spurred by a moun!ing foreign 

debt and the financial burden of importing three-quarters of the nation's 

petroleum needs, the Brazilian government understandably plans to tap 

the hydroelectric potential of its many rivers furt her. The energy potential 

of the Anmazon basin's rivers, excluding the Amazon itself, is in the order 

of 100000 MW (Goodland, 1980: Caufield, 1982, 1983). Se\,ral 

hydroelectric d, mv; have been built ir the Amazon, but irhev are all under 

40 NI\V capacity. Hov eer, the Tucurui dai that will harness the 

Tocantins will generate 4t00 MW and inundate 2000 k 12 of' upland and 

floodplain 'ort.;t (GOodlarid. I )82). Major dams are slated for 

constructi'. a oI tile Nini 11tad riher alldIeIts of' the Anazon. 

Most of the dams in place. undcr construction, or planned are in clear 

water rivers which do not rival white waters in 'shin g yields. 

Hydroelectric dans across clear water rivers will nevertheless disrLipt 

fisheries in other rivers. NMan, comiercially important fish, such as 

jaraili SCeIMI qroclIu/hi.ispp., ascend clear wvater courses a' ter breedinge inl 

vhite waters. No fish lalders have been built, nor are any planned, for 

hydroelectric projects in Amazonia, nligratory routes for many fish will 

thus be blocked. In Africa, migratorV fish disappeared from the Volta 

above tile dam ( Lowe-McCo iel, 1973). 
[)ams across clear water rivers are likely to have kn adverse effect on 

do\nstreai fislcrics in other w:avs. Sediments anrd nutrients are trapped 

behind dais and the ter Iturling the t, irbines is moIri acid when forest is 

drowned. Water propertie-, change above and below darns and thereby 

alter ;he composition of fish comnmunities. Behind the Curu.i.-Una dam 

near Sanltarem. for exalple, piranhas have proliferated (Junk et al., 

1981). Reservoirs can be used for aqlicultlurC, but the fish IIIOSt 

COallinloIlly enployed to stock artifi,-ial water bodies inl the tropics, tilapia 

and carp, :ire exo!ics and it may not be wise to release then in Amazonian 

waters. Suitable inuiigeCiOus species may exist for stocking reservoirs, but 
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captive breeding ofcdrmercially valtuable Amazonian fishes has onlyjustbegun. Alternative sources of protein can be found, such as raisingpoultry, but they will be more expensive. 

SUSTAINABIF FISHERIES 

As fishing technologies become more potent and pOpulation PreSSurebuilds, carCful management of fisheries becomes more urgten.Unfortlnatel,, no long-term studies of . maonztian lisherics have bee,.nconducted and little is known about the lif' cCles of many speciesimportant in commerce and subsisteIce. Size at SeXUal mtirity for lllotspecies is not known. In !3razil. SI)PI: (Siipciitildnciai doDesenvolvimento da Pesca). has establishred minimum catch sizes forsome commercializdc fishes in Amazonia, hut these limit,, are basedinsuflicient hiologicall data and are 
on 

lae lv iniemcd anvv. ,In addition to b'aic inf'ormiation on the life hist-i\, ofl Amoi/oianfishe, ilistitutions aind individuals responsibl c for miral ,illt fisheric,need to kno\, MOre about how fish specier, rCspold Ito harvesting.Soner'timn's tishiac a preCxiously uec.\loited fish ,lock toleads astet.-ro t h and c lCrbreed ing of"Ic r\ivin pp ulion f.a ton & Nla,.1984). 1-ishi,.c rC)resent s a consi( lerable new sClCctiulo ) CreSSume Oil fishstocks: resuiting change!; in pol-tp lation dynamics and ''ne pools needbetter (hcumentatiiOn. Most tropical fisheries are extraordiinarily rich ilspecies and cla;sical fisAcries models, based on studies of sini le species incold andllt pera tt zone w\atcrs. are not cry useful inl arner cl i ttes.F-ish population,, in Anazoriarn vatCrs, as in the occans. not unlvfluctuate seasonlally but p-0rob'ably valr IccOrdil- to onri'c-erni cycles.Separating thi, backgrounld tscilatin tn oe "shiny is an importanttask confronting icthvologists ind ccolo,,,ists (M a,. I ), .)) ,Snrveysof'fiihstocks in the nuneroush'iver stems of the Anazon arid natural histoivstudies of' the 'wtiV species ipo)rtalit in comlllmerce alild Subsistence %%illicCqtiie stustaile( support for a hlrge iltrnbci of fie!d hidotoists and 
tlaXO OmiSts. 

One way Of mainitainiii ng tile prod u':tivity of fisheriCs is to set asideperiods, gener illl) duiring the breeding season, when it is illeal! to ha rve.,tthe resource. But in the tropical cli mate of Amazon ia. ever) month findssome species breeding. Outlawing the capttiureof celtailn species dilrillz I.portion of' the year" has been attempted in tihe Brazilian A lazom but 
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enforcement was lax. If his strategy is to be pursued, more information is 
needed on the breeding patterns of thei hundreds of species consumed in 
the region. 

Until the life cycles of Amazonian fishcs are better understood and 
enligltCned legislation to curb overlislhing ca'n be cfforced, protection of 
various habitats is urgently needed. In pre-contact times, huffkr zones 
between hostile tribcs created extensive sections ol floodplains and 
upland forest that were rarely disturbed (larris. 1978: Dc Boer, 1981). 
Todav, settlements are more spi;rCd out along rivers and fewer areas 
remain unnolested than f'ornvrly. 

In addition to no-lan's-lands crcted by lostilitv. supernatural belief's 
have helped check the overexploita tion of fish and game (Smith, 1983). 
Fear of monsters and spirits has kept people aay from certain spots 
alon river:, and in the l'orest. SupernatnrI,.l parks originated in aboriginal 
cultures ald have continued to the prCCnt. hlt their integrity is beipng 
violated by he aggressive cxplnsion of ishing fleets witt ,rews who have 
little respect for local SLnCrsititiol. \\hen a fishine boat f'rom a lare city 
penetrates a lake that is ttraditionallv regarded :is tilsat'e due to the 
runioured presence of" a giant \water snake, for example, locals assume 
that the place is saiff to fish. (nIIt nual checks to overex phottat ion are being 
disnman tied as development of tile regi proceeds. 

Scientilically managed parks and reser\ es ,ire needed to bolster or take 
tile place of zones once aveided duIe to supernatLi ral ieasons or hostility. 
But efforts to implement parks in Anamiia are still in their inlfancy 
(Barrett, 1980: Wetterberg cl a. N1I : Rvland, & %iittermeier, 1983). As 
of 1981. 2) parks aiid rescr\es covenrie 24 million ha had been design'ted 
in the Brazilian Amatzoi a one and \Mhci parks in other parts of the basin 
are Included, tile total 'ararcservcd for limited or no commercial i.se is 

rotmund 30 million ha. Ui fortiunaitelI. Iaquatic environnients are p oirly 
represeited in parks ,r reserves and protection is uiinrel'able. Many parks 
have been in adad by squatters. \\ hile others have I>2n sliced by pioneer 
roads. 

Amazonia is thus ii liinbo between traditional re ,inis to 
o(\:erexlloiti t iol that are breaking down and scientific 1. agement 
which has hardly gai ned a foothol d. The enormous size of A mazonia 
often creates the impression that eiiviroi-ilental disruption can be
nitivated and that there is little LIrgencv to protect fi,,,:eries,,nd other 

natural resources. A fish short fall is iot ininiient in the region, but 
desirable species are becoming scarce and expensive. Jlust as in the case of 
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turtles, the larger species are heavily exploited and poorer people are
adjusting their diets to accommodate smaller and less popular species.
With more scientific studies and wiser management, a renewable resource can be sustained and thereby provide valuable protein for a growing
population, employment and much-needed foreign exchange. 
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